Quality snowboardING coaching since
2002...tdcsnowboarding.com
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TDC snowboarding
TDC is excited to introduce our new dedicated snowboarding centre fresh for
the 2017/18 season. As with our ski team our coaches are highly motivated
instructors who hold the highest international qualification and full French
equivalence. They aim to bring the same high-quality, focused and personalised
coaching to the snowboarding community.

Rhys Jones

Owain George

Riding Clinics
Benefit from our expert coaching and get great value for money by booking
onto one of our group sessions. Whether you are working on your skills or
trying snowboarding for the first time, our clinics will help you improve. We
keep our groups small to ensure quality coaching and personal progression
for each individual – with a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 6 people.
• It’s like a “sociable private lesson”
• Progress at your own rate / level
• High levels of personal feedback
• The best value for money coaching available
• Small and effective group lessons
• Improvements without taking up all your holiday
Intro - Introduction to equipment and snowboarding. For first timers…. Or

maybe you’ve had a taste on a dry slope or snow dome. Get up and running
and link your first turns.
Discovery - Consolidate the basics and develop those turns. Start focusing

on control and exploring the mountain.

Development - Learn to tackle tougher terrain and snow types while

improving your technique. You’re comfortable on most pistes and looking
to develop techniques for powder, steep slopes, varied snow and the park.
Challenges - Learn to apply your skills all over the mountain. Piste

performance, steeps, off piste and in the park. You’re comfortable all over
the mountain, looking for more performance and to take on difficult terrain.
3 days, 3hrs per day, 220€ per person

Back Country &
Off piste clinics

Tignes and Val d’Isére offer world class off piste terrain for all levels. It’s the
perfect place for an introduction to off piste but it’s when you go further and
explore deeper that the mountains really come alive.
Our coaches will take you through all the elements required for riding powder
and provide the essential safety kit. Develop your powder skills and get the
face shots and off piste slashes that all riders crave. If you want to go even
deeper then check out our intro to touring and splitboarding clinics.
Back Country Intro - for those wanting to experience off piste riding for the

Splitboarding
and touring

Get away from the crowds and find some fresh turns. This course introduces
you to all areas of splitboarding. Our coaches will guide you through your
splitboard setup and safety equipment and help you to to continue to develop
your performance in off piste conditions. If you are looking for new experiences
in snowboarding or want to progress with your touring then these days will leave
you wanting more.
TDC can organise the rental of splitboards, touring skins and touring poles from
our friends at Tignes Spirit.

first time.

Half day Group

Back Country Adventure – You’ve ridden back country before and want to

1-2 people 220€
3-4 people 235€
5-6 people 250€

develop your technique and style.

3 days, 3hrs per day, 220€ per person
TDC will provide all clients with a pack, shovel, transceiver and probe.
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Full day Group €475 - Max 6 People

Private lessons

Freestyle Clinics
Our freestyle sessions will introduce you to flatland, buttering and the park for
the very first time or help you tweak the tricks you already have in the bag.
Our coaches will help you take a freestyle element to your riding all over the
mountain. They get stoked on seeing you straight air a kicker in the park for first
time or helping you achieve that spin you have been trying to stomp for years.
Intro - Introduction to park, flatland and jibbing. Develop your freestyle skills and

take them onto kickers and rails

Development - Develop your style and trick selection, whilst taking on the

medium and larger features in the park.
3 days, 3hrs per day, 220€ per person

Private coaching can be the best way to see quick progression in your riding.
Sessions are tailored to areas of your snowboarding that you want to improve.
Piste performance, pow slashes, buttering or shredding the park, our coaches
have all the tools to help you achieve your snowboarding goals on your own,
with friends or the whole family.
1-2 people, 3hrs, 220€
3-4 people, 3hrs, 235€
5-6 people, 3hrs, 250€
1-6 people, all day, 475€
Extended sessions available on request subject to availability
Private Share - “Luxury at half the cost”

On booking your private development session you can state that you are
happy to share your session with another person. If you or TDC manage to
find someone to share with, you save 50%!
(if no-one else joins the session runs as a regular private)
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Groms Week

We all learn by doing but with young people this is even more important.
These clinics are packed full of riding with an appropriate level of challenge.
They are designed to build confidence and help develop the foundations for
high quality riding.
TDC Groms - 10 to 16 years

Comfortably linking turns on red runs
Fantastic all mountain coaching.
Piste, park, boarder cross and
everything inbetween

twitter.com/tdcski

facebook.com/tdcski

instagram.com/tdcski

val d’isere | tignes | meribel

5 half days, 3hrs per day - 375€ per person
(3 day option also available according to availability @ 220€ pp)

